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THE BI S O N

Cast Your Vote Now In
The '' Popul~rity''
Contest

f

VOLUME. IX.

Herd! Beat the Arkansas
College Panthers
Tonight

I

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, JANUARY 12, 1937

NUMBER 13

Davidson Dona tes $10,000 To Harding
PLANS FOR '37

r

.

Changes Are Made
On Editorial Page

YEARBOOKMADE

Sta1:ting in thn. issuf.: of The
Bi son, the <'<litodal column will

BYTHE STAFF

be P.nla1·gcd 1.o inciuGe co1nments

on nationttl aPd international affairs each week. These comment-. will !Je wntte n by sc,,ni,
meml;c r of the st:,ff and will ex·
prt>ss on!y his own views.

Final Arrangements Arc
Malle for Parts of

The Book

The three column articlP head"d W ith O'her Colleges wlll bf'
cut to t\·10 column:.; and placed in
11 ,par~ of the column now occu- ·
pied by Whoozin:t. The amount
of "sc:rndal" will be reduced, alio.

Features A re Planned
Photographer to Return
For Final \iVork Tn
Ji.,eb:ruary
Editor Joseph Pryor announced
yesterday that plans for the 1937
Petit Jean have been practically
completed and that the mounting
of pictures has already been started. It is expected that this work
will be completed by the first of
March and turned over to the en-

Bison's Oratorical
Contest Is Opened
Annu:i..1 Contest Will Be
IT elfl 1~.,ebl'uary J 2
and 13

graver. If !inish'ed by that ti!lle,
both the engraver and printer will
have sufficient time to complete
their work with the greatest effi- /
- -t
clency.
The ann ual · oratorical con. est,
· sponsorf'd each year 9y The B1scm,
Although" he declined to discuss I will be held F ebruary 12 and 13.
the theme of the book, it Is under- This cont·~st, which is open to every
stood that th'at phase has been
college s tudent, was inaugurated in
worked out as has the general lay 1936 by The Bison in an attempt
out of the edition. It has always to encourage oratory in the college
been the custom to keep as many
and me t with immediate appro\•al
of the plans secret as possible. from the students and faculty. Last
Editor Pryor explained, in refusing
year thPre were six contestants and
to disclose the theme.
it hoped that a like number will
Photographer to Return
Plter this yf'al'.
The photographic work, which is
being done by o. N . Hogue of Little Rock, will be completed by the
end of the second week in Februa1-y. Mr. Hogue will return the
second week in that month to get
picttn·es of the bulldh1gs and interlor shots of the various departmen ts. He will also make individ. t ures 0 f s ludh1
.. who I1ave
uaI pie
,- 1I~
0
e 1l l·olled i:; Inc e t'111 e Chr1' stmas ho1·1days and those Who fal'led to have
.
. t
d d ·
h'
th eir
pie u res ma e urmg is ear.
I
Jt
1ier
v 8 s.
J ean
sta ff mem b ers 0· f th e p e t't
I
· 11y anxious
·
t o h ave evare esp ec1a
eryone represented in the 1937 Petit

As in 1936, the entrance fee will
be tweuty-five cents, whic.h covers

the cost of the award given the
winner. P u.i tidpants nr..? asked to
choose lheir pwn subject for a five
minute oration and to make their
material at original as possible.
Judges il" the contest will bf' se!e<"ted frorr. the sperch and di!b'lting departments of the schc•;iJ lln<l,
the finals of the contest will be held
in chapel February lS. Those interested in enttiring this conteo:t are
asked to register with Elizabeth
Rhodes or Lois Hickmon in
nPRr future.
- - - -- -- - -

the

L C ClUbGJVeS
.

Jean and for everyone to secure a
.
copy of the book. Reservat ions
are
being made for one dollar and, it

~

·~

·

,

Garnes and Contests ATe
Played During the

One of the new features to be

added to this year's book will be
an aerial view of the campus. This
Evening
will be the first time the staff has
been able to secure this service
Memebrs of the Las Companeras
and it is thought that this added Club and their guests were enterfeature will add much to the book. tai'ned Satur'day evening witll a

l

"Spanish Revolution" party in the

~:~;~tion room of the boys' dormiKnight Goes
On Adventure . Inviations were in the form ot
flags and requested the enlistment
Of Chivalry on the side of the Rebels or LoyalCome, fair damsel, sit beside me
and I will relate to thee an incident that ~ill chill thy blood within th'y veins.
Last night as I roamed aimlessJy about Harding town I chanced
to pass by yon Gray Towers and
there did'st spy a damsel and her
· Jover strolling out into plain view
of yon watch tower. Now I dids't
say unto myself, "such conduct is
not fitting in our fair city. I must
needs pursue them." . For, see, it
was a dreadful hour of the night.
I forthwith began the chase, wh'ich
in truth I say was difficult, for "ye
old courting damsel" was fleet of
foot and strong of wind. 1 strove
~ith all my might to gain the
space that lay between, inches came
slow and it was near the ninth
watch' ere I overtook them In the
flight.
When weariness overtook the two
of them they stopped upon the road
not far from Kensett town. My
aching muscles pleaded with me to
turn homeward and quit my excursion of chivalry but yet my heart
told me I must go on.
I a p proached the lovers with
mi n d full set to h'ave them right
this wrong that they had done
against the laws of Harding townbut when I neared and peered into
their faces I saw-ah woeful sight
- my chase was of no avail. I never saw the twain before.

"Popularity" Contest Is
Started This Week

By Bison

Students Will Vote
Is First Contest of Its
Ki n<l Ever Held At

Harding
Runn ing as a parallel to the annual popularity contest of the Petit
.Jean. The Bison will conduct a
"'popularity" contest during the
next two weeks to precede that of
the yen.r book. Th'l s contest, the
first of its kind ever attempted at
Harding, is being conducted to determine 'the "sissiest" boy,
the
most masculine girl, the freshest
freshman, the most talkative student, and the "mushiest" couple on

ists. Decorations consisted of the
Rebel and Loyalists flags with
brigthly colored drapes over the
doorways. Mirrors were used very
effectively.
Various contest games such as
mixedup words, umbrella race, hoop
race, dress-making contests among
the boys, and advertisements recognlzed were played. The boys were
enlisted by being cross-examined by
the sponsor, Miss Ethel McClure.
Pie A' la mode an'd coffee were
served as refreshments.
Rebels and their daets were:
Georgia Pruitt, Alvin Hobby, Constance Ford, J. T . Gilliam, Lois
Maple, Sam Peebles, Eunice Turner ,Franklin Boshell, Eunice Maple,
George Ford, Georgia West, Robert
Vann, Zelma Bell, George Gurganis,
Margaret Gruver, Adam Melton,
E laine Early, William Medearis,
and Claudia Rosenbaum and Wallis
Beasley.
Laudine Guthrie, Norman Smith,
Ollie Couch, James McDaniel, Vola
Hays, Clifford Cronin, Maxine
Gruver, Emmett Robertson, Bonnie
Jean Williams, Fletcher Floyd,
Louise Willard, Aubert Hubbard,
Jewel Latham, Malcolm Harrison,
Esther Maple, Hugh Rhodes, Alexine Hankins, Theodore King, and
Leah Barr and Hobert Ashby composed the ranks of the Loyalists.
Natives of American Samoa ~re
generally able to read and write.

Is Ra dio Speaker

The initial bl'oadcast of an antlcipated series of church services
was given over station KLRA in
Little Rock _Sunday afternoon at
4:30 o'clock. Dr. J. N . Armstrong,
who .officiated, also delivered a sermon on "What the Bible means and
how we sh'ou1d read it."
The service was started with a
song, Purer in Heart, le d by
Fletcher Floyd. Dean L. C. Sears
then lead a prayer and was followed by Dr. Armstrong's speech.
Dr. Armstrong said, in part, that
the Bible means book and that
The Bible means The Book. "It is
peculiar because its author was a
Shown above is Dr. J. M. Armworld citizen and peculiar in th'at
it is the only light of the world." strong, pres.ident emeritus, who deDr. Armstrong gave five sugges- livered the first of a series of sertions for reading the Bible. He mons over station KLR.A in Little
said it should be read as God wrote Rock Sunday.

the c::i.mpus.
It, to believe in Him as one who
' Contrary to the contests of the cann,ot lie.• to read it trustfully, to
Petit Jean, anyone may participate ! con ~1d e r it as a message f.or your

Albng• ht tOHead
I
.
• ••
orus
CtiVIties
Ch A
I

in this game.' No restrictions are odwayn. heart, and to read 1t every I
being placed on contestants or voters and the results will not be used
In conclusion, Blessed Be the i
1
in any publication except Th'e Bis- Tie That Binds was sung by the
p
studio audience"' Among those that·!' evera
rograms ., RVe
on.
B
Pl
d f
Rules of the Contest
o.ccompanied Dr. Armstrong to Liteen a.nne or
.
lie Rock were Mrs. Cath'cart, Mrs.
Thi"s Term
The only regulations governmg
Thoman, Jack Wood Sears, T. Rose
the contest are that voters sign T
M
k G
Fletcher
erry, nae
reenway,
Miss Lois Albright, who returned
their ba llots and place them in t h e Floyd, and Frank Thoman.
l etter slot in the publication office
This broadcast Is the first of a •o t h e college after a year's absenre
doo1·. On those ballots should be proposed series of sermons , to be has tak en over tPe responsibility
I\sted t!1e position and name of given each Sunday afternoon at of directing t he chorus as well as
each contestant as selected by the 4 : 30 over station KLRA, and Is the orchestra. Regular ac£ivrnes
voter. All ballots not signed will being sponsored by th e college and of the chorus were started two
be discarded. Names of voters
weeks ago, and plans for presentown congregations.
tations will be formulated soon.
w!ll not be used but are asked for
as '!J. s:t.feguard again st d uplicate
A t presen t t~e group Is work ing
·vo t es.
l' n t h e " Volga B oa tma n " a n d sev/
- f'l'al fall songs anclI others will be
, At tile en d o f th'ts wee ·k <iead'wg
candidates wi'll be announced 1·n
"dded as soon as possible. Miss Alb•·ight stated that she could makf'
The Bison and a final vote will be
·
k
t
d
t
no
defin ite statements concerning
taken the followmg wee
o e erm·ine ..,
·nners
of
the
contest.
BalH
d'
R
d
At
the
chorus, due to the great amount
1
n
::tl' u1g
er)resen e
lots ,..
of work to be done and her late
.. 1.11 be counted by members of
the Press Club and only final con~f eeting In Conway
arrival on t h e campus.
It has been announced, however,
testants wili be name d .
a t urc ay
that p lans are being made for some
Purpose of Contest
chapel programs and possibly a few
In conducting this contest, The
Representatives of the Arkansas radio pi·ograms. Plans foi· a Capella
Bison is, in no way, trying to re- Colleges participating in the Na- Choir with the chorus and orchesfl t
insult the character or rep- tional Youth Association program
ec or
tra have been made for the spring
utation of any student. Members met at Arkansas State Teachers as have five numbers with the colof t h e Press Club are merely try- College in Conway Saturday, when lege orchestra.
f
th
ing to determine these positions as a permanent organiation
e
The chorus is now composed of
a humorous contest and have no NYA Advisory Committee was per- about thirty-five members and Miss
personal feelings
involved. Stu- fected. The committee will be com- Albright expressed the opinion that
dents selected for the various post- posed of th'e president and a faculty twice that number should be prestions are expected · to accept them member in charge of NYA activi- ent each time. The same officers
as they are offered-in a humor- ties in all participating institutions.
.
w1 11 preside over the group again
't
Dean L. C. Sears will represent ""·
ous sp1r1 .
u.ils term, it was announced, with
Harding.
J·a mes Grove serving as president.
0
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NYA c'omm1ttee
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FUND COMES AS

PERSONAL GIFT
TO THE SCHOOL

Main Speaker of
· Program

S

.

Revolut1·on party

was pointed out, no extra books
will be published so it is necessary
for students that want books to
reserve them now.

Initial Broadcast
Over KLRA Sunday
THE CAMPUS TO
BEDETERMINED Dr. J . N. Armstrong

"WHO'S WHO" ON

l

°

Constitution Is
T:a:;:::~o~g~·:::~:~:tt:rd :h~~r~
Choric Speech To
Adopted by J., C. c.
Be Stressed More

Donai ion ~fa<lc Dm·ing
Dr. Bcnso11 's Trip to
New York

Davidson Is Alumni
Rea son for DoarJ Meeting
l s 'N' ot Reveal.eel to
the Press
Dr. George S. Benson announced
to the board and to the press , yesterday upon his return from New
York City where he has been for
the po.st week that Clinton Davidson gave $10,000 as a ·personal gift
to Harding College to help her in
the financial drive which she is
now making.
Davidson Is Old Student
Davidson is an old student of
the school. He studied under
James A. Harding when the school
was located in Kentucky. He is
quoted as having said, "R. N. Gardner was my favorite teacher because it was he who taught me to
think for myself."

Mr. Davidson is

a successful business man of New
York He has made several world
recor~s as an insurance salesman.
One of these records was to sell
the policy which had as its premium $1,000,000. However, he is now
engaged in a company which he,
himself founded for the pul'pose ot
handling investments for others.
His clients are composed of some
of the most important and most lnfluential business men of New York.
Dr. Benson stated that Mi-. Davidson intends to solicit other gifts for
t he school.
On the return trip Dr. Benso•.
stopped in St. Louis and arranged
for conferences which will be held
there sometime later in the year.
He also came by Washington, D.
C., where he saw Dr. Callie Mae
Coons. "Dr. Coons is doing fine
work," he declared. Sunday morning Dr. Benson spoke a t the Union
Avenue Church of Christ in Memphis. Sunday evening he preached
f or anoth er congregat'ion o f th e
city.
Dr. Benson wired from New
yor'1 f or a ,ooard mee t'mg t 0 b e
called for y esterday afternoon at
4:00. However, in the interview he
refused to reveal why the meeting
was called.

l

Boys' Monitor
Will Justify
Track Sports

man of the committee and J . P.
Womack, president of Henderson
At last the truth can be told!
State Teachers · College, ArkadelSome justification can be found for
phia, secretary. Other members of
at least one part of Harding's athP lans Made for Debate the exec'u tive committee will inJetic program. And at the · same
clude President W . L. Hurie of the
Tournamen ' 1 ar y
College of the Oarks, Clarksville; A Fifteen Minute Class to time, ~hose who oppose such a program can b6! severely reprimanded.
John A. Larson of Little Rock JunMeet Each Day at
In Febrllary
The s pecial phase of athletics of
ior College, and E. E. Graham, dean
4
:00
P.
which
I speak has to do with track.
Inter-Club of Magnolia A. and M. College, MagOrganization of the
One is naturally reluctant to connolia.
Council neured complf'tion W ednesCharle Speech in Poetry a nd demn such a beneficial sport on
The day was spent in a discussion
clay when 1·he constitution, which
ot' th'e selection of youth who are Prose, which has up to this time the ordinary grounds of argumentawas presented lust week, was a'.doptto participate in the student al'd be!ln a $Ide line in the dramatic' tion and now even the most fastided by practically all of the social
department, will be turned into an ious beljttlers have been permanentprogram and the types of projects
clubs. At this !l1eeting the purposes
on which students work. The individual organization this week Jy hushed. But to go on with the
of the organization were thoroughly
group was the guest of the Teach- provided th'ere Is an enthusiastic re-1 story, I must digress from athletics
dlscusse<i and plans made for varlfor a few minutes.
ers College for lunch at McAlister ception from the student body.
ot•s activili<>s throughout thP year.
Mrs. J . N. Armstrong stated yesThis unheard of and unrefutable
Hall.
The first activity to be sponsor·
Colleges represented were : Ark- terday that a fifteen minute class situation arose from the fact that
ed by the newly formed organiza- ansas State Teachers, Hendrix Col- will meet each afternoon at four one ambitious· young man alighted
tion will be an inter-club debate lege, Henderson State Teachers, Ar- o'clock for practice If a sufficient at the one unlocked dormitory
tournament to be h eld during the kansas State College, Ouachita Col- number are interested in
the door one night at an unseemly
first week in Febru ary. This tourn- lege, El Dorado Junior College, Col- course. The first meeting, how- hour and was exceedingly anxious
ey, however, will include only the lege of the Oza rks, Magnolia A. and ever, is schedule for 3:15 Wednes- to attain th'e privacy of his room
boy's clubs, as the girl's clubs have M., Arkansas Tech, Little Rock day afternoon for organization.
in the utmost secr ecy. So, he
I)()t definitely decided If they will
Mrs. Armstrong, who wlll havo I m erely draped his cloak about his
Junior College, Arkansas College,
have a tournament.
and Harding. President J . W. Hull charge of th~s work, revealed that , face in the m anner of a dashing roOther '.1.Ctivities for t1'1e year WP.re of Tech' is the Arkansas director she is interested in doing some dif- J mancer of the days of yore, an~
c!i.scussed b•Jt ;10 pians were made for NYA.
ficult piece of work later in the stampeded madly past the momfor them. Included In these actlviAt the same time, students from year after the class had once gain- tor's desk. The fact is, he sprintties, however, will be the annual the colleges formed a similar or- ed the technique of the work. She ed past in so rapid a gait that all
h:isketball tournament. Pooling of ganization in which James McDan- explained that since this type of pursuit w as useless. That is where
club projects was discussed and iel and Nell Garner represented work is becoming widespread in track took on a brighter and more
'\\dll be taken up more fully at the Harding. Representative students speech depart ments through'out the prosperous aspect.
n i:'xt meeting.
The justification? Oh' yes! The
were unanimous in voting for the country, It migh t be added to the
Only one minor amendment was resolution "Lhat the NY A or its Arkansas Little Theatre Tourna- administration is going to import
m~.d~ in '.he constitution before Its near equivalent be continued as a ment In the future.
or otherwsie procure some of the
adoption and that will in ,10 way permanent policy."
fastest mortals on the face of this
Among the
affect any plans the council has phases of the NYA program disCanvassers for a city directory old earth to take over the monitor's
made. This constitution, hc\Ve"vfll', cussed w ere the number of work at Alice, Texas, found 12' per cent desk! That is the rumor now going
wm be presented to the administra- hours, scholastic requirements for of the housewives called u·p on were around and that is where track
ticm for a pprova l in a shor: time.
job holders, and handling of funds. not at home.
1 finds its justification.
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Crowding Around Postoffice
Is Condemned as Unthoughtfulness
"Postoffice box rent is due" was the sign
posted by the post mistress one clay last week.
'cWhy should I pay rent when I can't get to my
box until all those who don't have a box call for
their mail and leave ? ''
Perhaps the student who asked that questic.n
was a bit too critical, but there is a great deal
of crowding around the postoffice at mail time.
Unthoughtedly, those who do not have boxes
line up in front of the boxes in order to be the
first ones to the window. Then, some who have
boxes stand in front of their own boxes and thus
keep several persons from seeing when mail is
put in their boxes. It has. been suggested that
if a line must be formed, that it be formed baek
from the boxes so that all may be easily seen.
Th.is may not seem of rrinch importance to you,
yet thoughtfulness of others is always the surtist
means of winning friends and is also one of th!;\
fundamentals of christian living. Give those
who have boxes a chance to use them l

Consider the Library for
What Is It--A Place to Study
One of the most notic.eable defects in the library i!'I the way in which students carry on
conservations during library hours. Nothing is
more provoking and distracting th:in ex~essive
and unnecessary noise while one is trymg to
study. At some hours of the day it is almos~
impossible for one to concentrate because of
the noise and confusion.
The library is no place for conversa!ions unless they directly concern the work bemg done
there. And then such conversations should be
carried on in such a manner that they will not
disturb the entire room. In my estimation, th1~
library is a place where one may study undi~- ·
turbed. And, in my estimation, our library 1s
not such a place.
_
It is not my purpose to criticize the management of the library. It is not to blame. But the
students and teachers that congregate there are
to blame. They do not consider the fact that
others may be there to study and that they have
only a very limited time . t~ do th~t studying in. Would you not be WJllmg to give others
a chance to study, even though you care nothin""
about it yourselH Then, be quite when you
0
go t<J1 the library. Don't talk lo~dly, scrape
chairs on the floor, and walk heavily about the
room. Consider others who might be there to
study !

Comments on International N ews
In my opinion, War, with all its tangible and
intan(}'ible reactions, continues to hold the spotlight ~f international n~ws. In .A.:nerica, political campaigns, comm ercial and priv:i-te catastrophies, and the fate of kings ~nd km~oms may
hold the nation 's eye for a while, but m the end
war a""ain comes to the front. Never are the people qt~ite free of that hidden fear of a future
war or the effe cts of a former war.
When President Roosevelt addressed the seventy-fifth Congress of the Unite~ States a f~w
days ago, his message held very little of war m
it, yet he recognized the presenc~ of that danger
and urged peaceful views and plans for t~e future. At the same time that he was speakmg to
Congress, a ship ~oaded wit~ ar?1s and war
equipment for Spam was leavmg its anchorage
in Brooklyn. And despite the fact that Congress rushed a preven tive measure ~~ough both
houses, that shipment of over a m1lhon dolla:s
worth of material continued on its way to Spam
and it is likely that another ship will leave San
Francisco soon on a like mission to Spain.
No nation , however great, can long stay out
of war when its thoughts are forever on war.
It is my opinion that p eace is not a dream, _but
that America is on the way to that long d esired
p lace in the sun. When steps are taken with
that in mind, and our legislators are doing that,
peace must be t he results. When William T .
Sherman said ' 'war is hell '' he voiced the sentiment of America in 1937 although he spoke in
1880. And America is going to do something
about that " hell" I
Nations all over the world, and especially in

1·~

l

;
- - - - -- - - - - -- - Significant is
this statement
made recently by Professor Alfred
M. Tozzar of Harvard at the 51st
annual meeting of tb.e American
Historical Society: "Too many cultures have been 'established' aftl!r
finding a stone implement imbed-

have "put" words, I grow t rite, and
Oh fudge- Miss McClure caught· Emmett Robertthat isn't all.
son and Nell Garner In the work office the other
But if there is any good in what
night with the lights off. Evidently doing their night
I write, let it be that I write sinwork, huh? We may have to tie a bell on Miss Mccerely, that I write what I want to
Clure yet.
and that I believe what I say. I may
not always be consistent, but evCoach Robert Vann was the only O-!le at the L. C. en consistency is not at all times
party with a hole In his sock. For gosh sake. What commendable. It is not necessary
were they doing with their shoes off, anyhow? Or
wh'a t I believed yesterday, nor is it
maybe I shouldn't have asked that qu·e stlon.
very probable that I shall see
things the same tomorrow. But,
It is reported that Leah Barr was all atwitter over
from time to time, I shall hold
her date Saturday night, too. How about that, Ho- things up and writ~ of them as 1
bart Ashby? Did you, by any chance, have anything
see them. Growth is the thing.
to do with that?
--I
am
ashamed
of our auditorium.
If Francis Elliott continues at the present rate she
It Is one of the most-used places
will have another sparkler in a short time . . From
on the campus and one of the ugliindications It Is obvious that Tyler Is just simply nuts
est. It never looks particularly
about her.
clean; the shades are shabby and
the walls ugly. It would hefp a g r eat
Ollie B. Quick is certainly being just that so far
deal, howeve r, if the windows were
as i.Iaxine Brittell is concerned. They a.re acting
hung with 'drapes. I hope to see
like veterans, to quote an observer.
this don e soon. Money is spent for
other things not any more necesSeems mighty queer that Opal Harp and Dorothy sary, why not for this?
James took a trip to town in foul weather the other
--day. How does it feel to be "free" again, girls?
I went swimming last week for
Theodore King seems to have put at least one of tbe fint time in months, and had
lots of fun. There was a surprising
the Bensons out of commission. At lea.st he has taknumbe r of girls using the pool and
en James Benson's place along side Cum! Baucum.
we who we;.e there were enjoying
Marjorie Overton Is said to have ~orn up a fair ourselves so immen sely that it
si,zed section of the Searcy High School bleachers made me wonder why even more
the other night when those two guys from Tech got girls don 't go. It's a grand form of
exercise, the pool is conveniently
Joe Pryor down.
located, and-note th is- it's free!
--I'll not tell who swiped that beautiful cat and who
At the time I write this column
has it for a consideration!
only one ball game has been played. I am hoping that the team will
Emmett Robertson seems to be getting all the pub- succeed in this coming game. We
licity lately but It is reliably reported t h at Janis Neal are proud of you, though win or
is that way over him. How he does It ls more than Jose.
I can tell, too.
Tilings I dislik e:
I wonder if a. certain letter didn't have something
Galoshes .
. turnips . . . peoto do with Louis Kerr hibernating for· the winter?
ple who read over my shoulder .
officiousness .
. lace collars · · ·
r wonder how many were fooled when they . green window shades . . . licorice
thought Mouse Gilliam would step out when Annette candy .
. the odor of floor wax
left.
h aving a tooth fille'd
pimento cheese .
. cotton stockings . . . red sweaters . . . precise
handwriting .
. Tuesdays._

Il_
With Other
Colleges
_
_'
The Optimist contributes this musical bit:
There was once a tooter who tooted a flute.
And he tutored two tooters to toot.
Said the tutor to the tooters:
"It is easier to toot
Than to tutor two tooters to toot."

Just here in t he middle of my
column I paused and went for a
walk in the pouring-down rain. It
was fun . People didn't u sed t o be
so fussy about getting their feet
wet and lived pretty Jong lives so
why shouldn't we? My soul stretched out, even if I did get w et.

As was announced in last week's
One man. a nd only one, told the truth when he Bison, Ute main executives of the
said, "You're the only woman in the world for me," Petit Jean and the B ison are to reand that w as Adam.-Arkansas State College News. ceive certain scholarships h ereafter. I think this is an excellent
Definl tions :
move and I, who have 'd one a smaT!
Magnet: A thing that eats corpses.
measu~·e of the work which they
Neighbors : People who get to wondering when do, can appreciate to a n extent
that darne'd party Is going to be over.
their work and how richly they deHeredity : What a man believes in until h~s son serve this. Tile publications of a
gets to college and make a fool of himself.
school m ean a g r eat deal to that
Bounder : A h ealthy baby.-Herald.
organization :i.nd should receive all
possible encou ragement.
Through a window: A gaily dressed young jadY',
a common-senseless student, a couple. very much In
I've n ever been anywhere in par•
Jove, a very unsweet-faced teacher,
roommat es• quar- ticular, but I hope t o travel some
rel, sixteen children in one car, an angry dog chae- day. There are so many worth-while
ing a wild-eyed cat, and a lover's spat. And all in places to go, and interesting t hings
one hour.
to see that I am qu ite carried away
with the i;;ubject. Perhaps I shall
This is a pretty good one from Ute · Traveler. It's realize my dreams, p erhaps not. ·
But nothing can ever take them
perfectly senseless, but aren't we all!
·"Dow id da meadow
Id a pod, so boo,
Lived a iddy fissy
Ad a mudda fissy, too.
'll'win', ted da mudda flssy,
Ad d a lddy fissy,
Dist twim and twim."

from me, and if I never travel, -my
l:leart and mind will have gon e time
and time again from the white s tilln ess of Alaska to the warm darkness of African jung les, from the
vineyards of France to the cattle
ranches of our w est. Ou r lives cannot always be moulded j u st as w e
Since w e seem to be running In poems at present would wish, but a f ertile mind is
w e'll just pass another along from the Cha.ae:
a great consolation.
B lessings on thee, little dame,
There are sd many goo'd things
Barebacked d a m e with knees the same;
With thy rolled down silken hose,
in this world that w e often pass
An'd thy short transparent clothes;
unappreciated. But they do so
much toward making life goodAnd thy red lips r edd en ed more.
Smeared with lipstick from the store;
quiet rest and deep s leep a fter
With thy make-up on thy face,
work, words of kindness, spring
And thy bobbed hair's juanty grace;
water, ch urch bells, g rass.
From my heart I wish you joy,
I'm g lad that I was born a boy.
"Is this th eme original ?"
"No, I wrote It mys.e lf.''-The Sky-Rocket.

Europe, are trying to avert war- if, in any ~ay,
they are able to profit by doing so. Germany
recen tly made a momentous decision in the
Spanish situation that eased somewhat the
tense feeling of Europe, but only to better herself in another way. Italy, just out of one war,
is a very interested spectator to the cur.-ent
drama, as are other nations. All are secre~ely
searching to better themselves at anothers expense.

ded in the jawbone of an ass." In
c:.ther words, Professor Tozzar deplores the practice of discovering,
say a tooth, and then attempting
to reconstruct the creature an'd
produce his fi ngerprins.
--Many so-called scientists can take
a jawbone or a t ooth and scientifi'cally reconstruct an entire prehistoric family-and yet they point
the finger of scorn at the Genesis
account where God took the r ib of
a man and made woman!
--Shaken together:
To hatch an
idea, set your mind on it-Hard
hearts some times soften but soft
heads s eldl)m harden- Some p eople
never do anything on time, except
purchase an autom obile.
-A new tackling dummy with a
h ead and two carnera-like feet is
being d e monstrated
to football
coaches who want the "latest out."
The life-like dummy would almost
1!'. ake a scrub ashame'd of himself.
--"Get cured or die" is the edict
handed out to opium addicts by
Generalissimo Chaing who recently
established a nationwide system of
"dope-cure" hospitals, making attendance by addicts compulsory.
130 of the incorrigibles suffered the
pena lty of execution January 3proving that in China, at least, law
is still law.
Headline: "Pow ers Start 'Mad
Race' as Treaties Expire With The
Old Y ear." Britain, Unite'd States,
Japan, France, Italy, Germany, and
Russia are setting the pace in the
naval construction competition. We
wonder who is to judge the contest

2 Blocks South Courthouse

Bruce Barton, 'S6, of Lynn, Alabama, is coaching athletics at St.
Joe High School at St. Joe, Texas.
·While a t Harding Barton was a
membe r of the Sub-T social club,
the H club, and the Flagala state
club. He was baseball and basketball coach in 1936 and a stud~nt
preacher.
---

Paul Sevege, 1935 graduate from
Louisville, Kentucky, and his wife,
formerly Editll King, ex. '35 of
Tuskahoma, Oklahoma; are in El
Paso, Texas, where he is an X-Ray
and Laboratory Technician In a
hospital.
--George Emptage,
graduate of
1930, and his wife, formerly .Jean
Dart, '30, are in Gainesville, Florida, , where he is preaching for the
Church of Christ.
,
--/
Geraldine Rhodes, local gradua.te
of 1934, is working as a secretary
for the personnel d ivision of the
Resettlement
Administration In
Waahington, D. C.
- - Dorothy Williams, ex. '36, of
Westport, ts teaching the fourth
gr~de in the Bradford Public
Schools.
--F. w. Mattox, '30 graduate of
Oklahoma City, and his wife, formerly Mildred Formby, '30, of Waldo, Arkansas, are in Oklahoma eity

is

where he
preaching for the
church of Christ.
- -Anne Bishop, ex. '36, Hamilton,
Alabama, was married to Hu~ Ellis Wade of Judsonia, Arkansas
December 24 at Tupelo, Mississippi.
Mrs. Wade is teaching at Bear
Creek, Alabama.

Resolve to Seek God-

Like the sparks from an emery
shop, the
wheel in a machine
d
moments of time have spll1e
themselves from the wheel of Destiny, falling to oblivion In the dust
of Eternity. Eternity: that sea
and just what reward will be given that i;;wallows its dead minutes.
to the victor? When nations run like a devouring lion, washing the
a muck and sap the strength, not
11
shores of Boundlessness, but for. a
only of the living generation, but these moments the sea Is no fullt he fut ure to provide gigantic prot
er, nor the mmutes leH pr~gnan
grams not to make alive but to kfll,
lb'liti
h tever tbat
we are made again to exclaim, "Lo, wltb poss 1 es-w a
word may "'mean to ~each indlvldalu
~hilt fools we mortals be."
soul.
~
.As
I
write
this,
1936
Is dying. Al~
The "world's greatest art gift"
ready
across
the
horizon
or
was given by Andrew W. Mellon 1
d
d warld
·
, torn Spain and a bewll ere wor
last w eek to the U. S. government.
f
d Wh t
the banner of 1937 Is ur1e .
a
This consisted of Melon 's matchless '
Id
f
th
1
collection of old masters valued at . a distance the wor
s rom
e
$19,000,000, plus $8,000,000 for e rec: ' Idealism of the Anointed, the Son
of Go'd.
tlon of a National Art. G~llery. In
There is indescribably, unfathal!, only about 70 pamtmgs were
if"
.
with
.
.
omed
we11dmg upd
included m the collection- a con' sigr: ..nee
Al
crete illustration of placing em- 'in m y heart.
ways o we ream,
never becoming t he masters of onr
phasis on quality and not quanity. dreams, nor the captains of ·our

---

Making rnany books : Even centuries ago Cervantes complained
that aut,horship w as too cheap and
easy. "There a re men that will
make you books, an'd turn them
loose into the world with as much
dispatch as they would do a dish
of fritte,rs." Even the most voracious reader must accept Bacon's
maxim: Some books are to be
toasted, others to be swallowed,
and some few to b e chewed and digested.

opportunities. 'Ve mak~ resolutlcns,
most ot which are like soap, good
outwardly, but who eats soap? Yet
we must be guided by resolutions,
by soap bubbles of words and
dreams! We must do these thing;i
if we ever reach the hfgh ground
.:-f the Idealism we strive for.
There is a resolution that we can
make ana carry out. It is a resolution that transforms our own soapbubbled weakness Into tile gleam
of

a radiant d1amoud, that resolu-

Election by bullets instead of bal- t 'on is to seek the only true source
lots is f;om all appearances becom- 1 o! strength and help: Gdd. He abne
ing quite a popular fad.
can s a v e Ute world.
-- ---_
--__
- -_-__
- --;-, .___ __
__ -_ ____
__
____
_ _ -::-:::--___
-

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
CLEAN AND FRESH
- -- - 0001- - --

Send Them to Your Laundry
-~~-0001----

QUALITY Cleaning, Dyeillg
Pressing and Laundry With
Prompt Service

KODAK
FINISHING
25c a Roll
Powell Studio

JANUARY 12, 1937
-Alum-ni
Ech-o-ea

Potpourri

SPECTRUM

•
- - - - - - - -- - -- - Because It's raining to'day and
I've nothing else particularly to do·,
I've been reading some of my past
columns. And am I ashamed! I
seem to be subject to all the literary frailties-I r epeat thoughts, I
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Campus Com~ittee
Orders Shrubbery

Missionary Forum

Plans Announced

.

At a recent meeting of the committee on Grounds and Buildings,
it was decided to make various Improvements over the campus in
the near future. Th'e committee
plans to beautify the fish pond, oi>literate the unsightly spot over the
library entrance, plant shrubbery
at the north end of the girls' buildlng, and to beautify the flower bed
at the same location.
It was revealed that approximately $85.00 worth of shrubbery will
be purch'ased to place about the
campus In the near future, also.
The committee is composed ot Mrs.
Armstrong, chairman, Mrs. Cathcart, Mrs. L. C. Sears and Dr. S. J .
Carpenter.

Group to Do Extensive
1.,71[ork During This

Quart er

--During the current term an effort will be made by the Missionary
Forum to m a ke their programs
more interesting and beneficial.
Under the direction of Granville
Tyler and Woo'drow Whitten, the
group has pla nned a series of pro-,
grams toward that end.
Beginning last Thursday, the
group gave a series of outlines for
private study. At that meeting Robert Vann gave the general background of the book of Roma,ns and
Leslie Burke discussed the book of
It .Is not difficult to understand James. Both s p eech es, o f course,
"The Street of the ' ere outlined.
Why this novel'
Fishing Cat," by Jolan Foldes, has
Next Thursday a religious census
·s pla nned to determ1'ne "ow much
recently been awarded the first 1
"
prize in an all-nations novel con- the group has a ccomplished In its
test.
The prize, awarded this purpose of s tudying the Bible. In
young Hungarian _ woman, amount- &.ddftion, Homer Hawes, Ch arles
ed to about $1 ,
incidentally.
Pitner, Emmett Robertson., and Joe
9 000
Having as its basis the struggles 8palding will speak.
of an emigrant Hungarian family
Althoug;1 other plans w ere not
· · of Gyula Barabas, his wi'fe, Bori'ska, r "' n o unced, those in charge have intwo daughters, Klar! and Anna, and ·. 'dicated that intensive work has
his son, Jani, the story is laid ch'ief- teen planned for the rest of this
ly in Paris, to which city the Bar- ter m.
abas fam1'Jy movea from Budapest

Book Review---

Q

when Klari ls seven years old, Jani
nine, and Anna t:welve. The novel
gets Its name from a Parisan streetlet between on'' large street and
the Seine embankment. In this
street with the fanciful name, the
drear, yet fallciful, romantic lives
of the Barabas is told thr ough fifteen year-s, from 1920 to 1935.
Life, death, jobs, dismissals, a
trip to South America, back to
Paris, . which was taken by Anna

Explosion of Oven
Burns Dorothy H'a ll
Explosing of the baking oven In
the college club kitdlen caused Dorothy H a ll to receive minor burns on
t he face and shoulder last Thursday. Miss Hall was leaning over
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W. H. C. Club Elects
Officers for Term

Ichabod, Faithful Servant Of
Tyler, Meets A Violent Death
Yes, Ichabod is gone. Now, tru"ly
can he be called "Ichabod," for
surely his glory hath departed.
Though our hearts are made to
grieve at the departing, still, like
Brisbane and others, h'e goes not
without leaving fond memories for
all whom he chanced to serve.
Ichabod, age not exactly known,
was a native of Bon Acqua, Tennessee. For the past year he has
divided his time between Russellv!lle, Alabama, Tennessee and
Searcy, Arkansas. However/'' he
met his tragic end In Pine Bluff,
where he was struck by an oversized automobile at a street intersection. Th'e severe blow caused
his complete system of equillbrum
to be overbalanced, resulting In
two complete flips and a t otal physical wreckage. He leaves no Immediate connections, will, or testat
m en ·
No account of his death could
be complete, however, without an
account of his matchless loyalty to
his master-Granville Tyler. This
loyalty was so deep rooted that h e
permitted no one :to manipulate
him save S ir Tyler. On one occassion Maste r James D . Bales took
command and even h e was disproved by th'e faithful Ichabod for
he immediately kicked off one of
his shoes .
Time, energy, and
patches r epair ed the loss so that
h 1
when Tyler again took the w ee
he ran smoothly into port.
Then
the
.,.anant Woodrow
,,
Whitten, being so near and d ear to
Granville, tried by means of coaxing, bribing, and even forcing to
gain h1s services. But alas and
alack, he was doomed t o disappointment. Ichabod gulped n er-

then w ent completely blind 1n both
eyes, pos1·t·1ve1y refusing to give
even enough light to get to a ser.
vice
stat'ion, so on he groped in
darkness until he could be treated.
Then supposing all was well, Whitten went on, until he reached a
hill on Broadway in Little Rock,
'
h e discovered
w h en, t o h'is d 1smay,
the brakes had completely absconde d ; even the emergency refused to
f u nction! Poor Whitten, he turned
off the k ey and coasted to the next
station, paid his last dollar for re·
pa1rs,
and again tackled the job.
Th'1s ._.
c1me 1e d b y d eceptlon, Ichabod turned t h e wrong way and car· d his
" victims many miles In the
r1e
wrong direction before they discovered it a nd turned homeward.
Within about s·lx miles of the.
goal • our h ero• P roud 0 f hi 9 "d0 or
die" conquering spirit, b egan to
rejoice but promptly Ichabod began to stop. Out of gas and the
next station a mile ah'ead- Oh
well, it didn't take Whitten long
to walk it a nd fetch gas, but lo,
and b ehold! I chabod still refused
to budge, even with gas and oll.
Methods of violence were then used.
He was pushed and shoved until
finally the station was reached.
Here followed a complete physical
examination, but n,o settled dia•nosis was reached. In utter despair. Whitt en gave up the ship"
and caught a ride b ack to school.
B
I
h
h' d
Id
d
Y morn ng
e
a
recons ere
and was running well for T yler,
his beloved master.
Yes, Ichabod is dead and w ith
him a spirit of loyalty s urpassing
.,

even that of the dog or horse, even
the oven with a lighted mat ch when
though he died a violent death a t
the explosing occured. The gas had
vously along for a few miles and the h ands of oth'ers.
been accidentally left on and the
entire oven ha'd become filled, it
the freshman class, called a meet- , "
and her father, are _vividly set
forth. 'l'hen dismissal from their was explained by the supervisor.
ing of that class and u rged all
members who have not done so to
new found jobs in farls and back
to Hungaria where they realize
have their pictures taken for the
that th'e wanderer loses forever his
year book when the photographer
dreamy ties of the ,-past upon rereturns.
turning home, only -can he dream
Included in the list of visitors
ot the past-never to _attain it.
on the campus this week were Mr.
Facts about normal process of
The poignant ~µffe:rlng of for- ·and Mrs. 0. K. Bell of Long Island,
blood
clotting in m en and animals
elgners among a strange. people is New York, who visited Zelma Bell,
are
being
sought in research at the
told with the sympathy of one who sister ot Mr. Bell. Virginia Hudkins,
knows. Ann~'s dreams of. majesty a former student of Campbell, Mis- University of Iowa medical school.
to be found m people Is never sat- sour! vunted
. .
friends here , ThursI• fl e d except once w h en s h e f a IIs
. ·f
day also.
I ll lQve w1th a Russian re ugee,
M rs. E . C . M ock o f M ayna•""'
,
.
.., A r'
Vaasja, but he Is killed in an auto- k
h
th""
k
~ tu ·
1
mobile accident.
ansas s ere
1s w ee via ngher daughter, L eola, who is ill and
So much is told, so very much of Mr. Howard Sherrill, another forLet Us Repair
llfe In so few pages, many times
Implied rather than written, that mer student who Is now preaching
Your Shoes
for the Qhurch of Christ at Calico
we must class this woman as perRock, Arkansas was also a campus
haps one of the leading novelists
visitor.
of the con)temporary world. It!
takes genius to do what she sometimes does, a fiery, scintilatting,
probing genius. Then it also takes
another spark of tb'e same genius
to kindle in our hearts a sympathy
S eniors were
urged to reserve
for these homeless people, these their own annuals and be to assist
brave wanderers who leave their the staff of the Petit Jean in any
homes to enter hostile surroundway they could at a class meeting
R~paired
ings because of a poetic dream in
Saturday. Ttie purchasing of rings
their hearts-a dream that dictates
wa!l discussed, also. It was decided
While
th'at they shall rise and even with
that all rings would be ordered in
bleeding hands and hearts give
less than a montb.
Phone 344
their children and themselves the
Jack Wood Sears, president of
benefit of the sunnier lands.

Several Visitors
During Past Week

HEUER/S SHOE

Officers Elected
For Junior Class
- - of the junior
At a recent meeting
class,
Clifford
Cronin
was
e lected president to fill the vacancy
left by T"omas Wfiitfield, former

I

~·

KROH'S

BARBERSHOP

Ladies'
Wearing
A1>parel

VIest and Marsh

. ..
I

CHARLES

,_White Way
1.

BEAUTY

Irarber ShopBradley, Miller, Stroud

PHELP'S
SHOE SHOP

Shoes

You Wait

Jolan Foldes has done her job

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

well.
-J. D . GROVES.
Hamburgers and coffee will be
sold Sunday - evening by the Las
Companeras Club. Hamburger will

General Repa.trlnc
Wrecker Service

be 5c each, coffee, 5c a cup.

st.orage

HEADLEE
DRUG CO.

Day, f\33

We Deliver

Phone 26

Make Our Place

Your Down Town
Headquarters.

VANITY

Quality Bakery

BOX

VARIETY CAKES

SODAS
gANDWICHES
anQ.

LUNCHES

"CAN THIS
BE DIXIE?"

Your Rendezvous

..

r

BANK OF SEARCY

ADDEDStar R eporter and Pictorial

"BORN to DANCE"
Watch Eleanor Powell, America's dancing daughter tap
dance her way into your h eart
- in this merry, modern musical ro1nance !
ADDEDLatest News & Color Cartoon

Fortune 's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN

White County's Largest Store

.,
I

Saturday
Mat. ·and Night
BARBARA S'.J:ANWYCK and
JOEL - McCREA in
in

sq

WE CAN TAKE CARE

WONDER BREAD

OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION REPAIR LOANS
Call Us for An Estimate

It's Slo-Baked
•

PHONE i46

"TRAIL DUST"

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC¥ CO.

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO-;

ADDED--

"Scanning the S k ies" and
"Paddy and the Sunken
Treasu re"

Thursday-:Frlday
7-S:SO
ELEANOR POWELL

Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People

•

with
Slim Summen':ille .
Hielen Wood, Thomas Beck

Wednesday
Pal Night
William Boycl, Jimmy Ellison
in

Dependable Banking Service

•

DRUGB

Shampoo, Finger Wave

Tuesday Only
7 and 8 :SO
JANE WITHER S in -

HEADQUARTERS FOR

MARKET

GROCERY

ALLEN'S

Phones-Night, 9789J-2

CREWS

Faculty and Students,

MAKE THE

.SALON ~

35c

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

Seniors and Frosh
Have Class Meetings

the happenings of the pr_eachers'
meeting conducte'd in L ittle Rock
last Wednesoay morning and afternoon.
In the morning's program President Cox of Abilene Christian College s poke on the kingdom question-. Dr. J. N . Armstrong also
spoke in the morning discussion,
emphasizing tne establishment of
the church and the present 'reign
of Christ over the church.
L R WIT:
d t
ft
. d'
.
son
opene
he t• a eri
b
noo n
1scuss on
Y presen mg a
group of questions to the representatlves of Abilene Christian Col-

CENTRAL

Fresh and Cured
Meats

STORE

Dr. L . C. Sears summarized in a
chapel speech Thursday morning

Officers Elected
By Sapphonian Club

TYPEWRITERS

.

Little Rock Convention
Is Explained In
Chapel

president. Wallis BeMley was elected vlce-pre:.ident of the class, also. lege and H arding College. Presldent Cox and D r. Armstrong botll
responded with answers. John G.
Sears spoke in defense ot the
schools an'd also made a plea for
_
unity in tbe church. E. R. Harper,
At their !~st r egular m eeting. the Little Rock preacher, spoke later
83.pph:mian club elected officers to in the afternoon and was replied to
serve during the winter term. by Dr. L. C. S ears.
Madge Smith w as ekcted president ~i:>z.: Sears sai'd t hat there were
of' the organization, Doris Crook several outstanding preachers at
·
'd 1>11 t , M ar t"'•.ia this meeting and he regretted ver y
was chos<Jr, v1ce-pres1
Willi' ams "r as selected secre t ary- much that he could not attend the
trea surer, and Jua nita B eavers w1·1·1
evening session.
serve as reporter.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
a
a0
0
1

Hair Cuts 25c

SANITARY
MARKET

---

beth Travis was elected president
of the organization to serve durIng the current term. Other officers
elected included Marjorie Overton,
vice president, Mary Halbrook, secretary-treasurer, and Yvonne MeGregor, reporter. Ama Lou Murphree an'd Elizabeth Travis were
also chosen t o represent the club
in the Inter-Club Counc ll.
The group was entertained by
Tbeda Pinkston and Kathleen Halbrook following the business sesslon.

CALDWELL'S
Repair Service

I

At the regular meeting of the W.
H _ C. club Saturday n ight, Eliza-

Sears, Armstrong
Speak At Meeting

I '' BANJO ON
MY KNEE "
ADDEDThree S h ort Comedies

SATURDAY, 11 P. M.
Owl Show
Wheeler and 'Woolsey

HOSTESS CAKE

CONTINENTAL BAKING CO., Inc.
lSlS:.24 Main Street

r

little Rock, Ark.

"MUMMY'S BOYS"
ADDEDMusical, Sweethearts and
Flowers"
II
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SPORTS

BI SON
HARDING DROPS
.FIRST CONTEST.
TO TECH, 40-37
Bison s Lead at Half Way
Mark By 28 to 20
Score

,Bisons to Oppose
SPORTS GAZING Wrestling Squad
Sportorically Speaking
.Panthers Tonight
Reports to Bales
By Gene Pace.

The n ext opponent ot the. Bisons
will have a slight edge in "dope/'
Arkansas College, who plays the
Herd tonigh}. beat Tech Saturday
night much the same way that
Tech beat us- by a last minute rally. However, I believe I'll go on record as favoring the Herd over the
panthers for some unknown reaAnd now that the Bisons h ave son- maybe just pope.
s uffered their first 'Jefeat of the
season, I hope they will settle down
Hendrix College's Warriors, who
and play steady ball for a while. started the season with a lop-sldAmong the interesting facts of
the Harding-Tech ga.me Friday
night was that the Herd lost to
Tech exactly ten years ago in another opener for both teams. Perhaps a curious fact, but the score
was not nearly as bad as that contest ten years ago.

H erd Goes to Batesville
For First Game of
the Series
The Bison varsity left this morning for Batesville where th'ey will
play the Arkansas College Panthers tonight in the first of the four
games s cheduled between the two
teams. This contest will also m ark

Although January, February and
March are generally believed to be
the "dead" months as far as the
sporting world is concerned, they
n eed no t be thought of as such. A
basketball game llhould arouse as
much Reddic spit-it as the gridiron
clashes. B'lsketball, like baseball,
has not enjoyed such popularity as
football, but the sport rapidly is
coming to t he front. Inter-collegiate
competi t io n ha s been k een for the
past several years in Arkansas and
with a fast game and a score arrsnbo-ed whe r e the w 1·n 11 er 1·s not determinec! until the final whistle,
f a ns s 11ou Id dis play more enthusiasm and interest in the game.Henderson Oracle.

Ten l\fen Arc IncludPct In
The Present Squad
of Beginnel's

Wrestling Coach J. D. Bales said
yesterday t,hat 10 men h ad reported for wrestling during the past
few days. Owing to the number of
~en reporting, Bales
expects to
match contests with several colLast Minute R.ally \:Vins
the opening of the Herd's 1937 colleges in the state and to ent er the
F or the W ondrr Boy
leg!ate season on a foreign court.
annual A. A. U. tournament in LitThe Arkansas College cagers will
t ic Rock later 1·n the term.
Quintet
They were well on t,beir way to ded win over Magnolia A. and M.
h av e a slight edge in pre-game dope,
Included in those that reported
winning a ball game Friday nig ht at Conway were being hailed by
h'aving won over the Tech Wonderto Coach Bales were Robert AnComing from behind in the last when that sudden let down ca ught the s tate press as possible champboys Saturday night. The Panththony, William Bryant, Brown Sistwo minutes of play, the Arkansas them flat fo.p ted- that a nd a bit of ions but it seems now as it they
ers were on the short end of the
co,
Alonzo Davids on, Leslie Stevens,
Appes
Is
to
American
fair
play
Tech Wonder Boys of Russellville tough luck. But let's i!ot be too w ere victims of just another up set.
count much of the game and turncame from Max Schmeling today Ollie B. Quick, Bluitt Gilliam, Herdefeated the Bisons, 40 to 37, Fri- critical of the Herd this . early in State at Jonesboro took their meased defeat into victory through a when news of a movement to boy- man West, J ess Anderson, and Jim
day night on the Searcy Higo the season. They r eally played a ure Satu rday night much the same
last minute rally as did Tech. over
cott the forthcoming heavyweight Thompson. Bales expects other men
School court. It was the initial col- good ball game and I still believe way that they beat Magnolia. Maythe Bis ons Friday night.
championship fight between Sch- to report before practice is well unlegiate game rur each quintet and they will go places in the stat e this be the basketball season is going
However, the fact th'at t h e Bis- meling and
Jimmy Braddock der way.
was the first meeting of the two year.
to take on the aspects of the past ons Jed Tech through most of their
According to Bales, there is a
reached Germany. "I believe the
teams on a Searcy court.
football campaign of up sets. It pas game and w ere by far the most immovement
among the colleges of
American
public
is
too
fair
to
be
After ta king the leaa near the
This boy Watts looks like the ce rtainly started that way.
pressive will give them an even influenced by a political campaign Arkansas to organize some wrestmiddle of the initial period when i·eal t1~ing to ml'. He has speed and
fighting chance. B efore leaving
against a sportsman like me who ling league but wliether t,hat orVa ugh n made a goal from the f loor, deception and plays a good floor
for Bates ville the spirit of the team
T
ech
has
lost
to
Arkans~s
Colnever went in for politics," Schmel- ganization will come this year is
the Herd w ent on to pile up a 28 g!tme. He is going to mak e the Bilege, H endrix went down under indicated that they would go Into ing said.
yet unknown. However, several colto 20 margin at the half time. It sons a very valuable man or I miss
State, Magnolia w as snowed under the contest confident of a victory.
leges
h ave instituted inter-collegiate
While
the
Teuton
boxer
put
demy
guess
by
a
long
shot.
Although
was the Bisons' game all the way
Out of a total of seven games
by H endrix, a nd State Teachers,
cision up to the American public, wrestling in their athletic programs
during the first h,lllf after they got he didn't run up a n impressive
played w ith' Coach Enid· Barron's
German papers universally greeted and Bales expects to get matches
he
show ed state and A. A. U . champions lost
oft to a slow s tart that saw T ech score Friday night,
Panthers during the past few years, news of the boycott with indigna- with them this year.
to
the
Springfield
(Mo.)
teachers.
enough
class
to
win
my
vote
a"?y
leading at one time. It was mainly
An'd, to cap it all off, the Arkan- the Bisons have won only two, be- tion. "We cannot ass ume," said
Among the men reporting to
due to the sharp shooting of Cap- day.
Ing victorious in 1932 by a 54 to 41
sas University cagers lost to
the
Tagcblatt,
"that
true
Americans
Bales,
only orie is a veteran. Bill
tain Vaug hn that the Bison s were
count and taking a n earlier battle,
ahead 'du1·lng most of the game.
Perhaps a few statistics might lor, 25 to 22. The only thing I can 45 to 39. Many of their losses were ·will deny the traditions of fairness Bryant was one of the t hree man
Second Half I s Slow
be interesting on that Tech game, t hink of is. to get Arkansas College by narrow margins, however, as and chivalrous treatment of com- team that took one champions hip
The Bisons slowed up percepti- too. Captain Foots Vaughn at- and State together and see what evidenced by 49 to 50 defeat in 1934. petitors which are common to a ll and. two second places in the annual
Anglo-Saxon nations." _:_ Arkansas A. A. U. meet last year.
bly during the second counter and tempted 16 field goals during the happens. I'll bet no team In ArkAlthough Vann declined to name
the Wonder Boys slowly drew up game and made seven of them and a nsas goes through the season un- his starting line u'p it was indicat- Gazette.
with them. Although t,hey p layed that ls a fair avernge on any man's defeated again this year.
ed that about the same team that
. a stellar defensive game through- ball club. Of t,bose 16, he tried 14
started against Tech will oppose
out, it was the inability to get their dur ing th e first half and made
B aseball takes a back seat part the Panth'ers at the starting whisPaint,
i
offense working that cost the Herd seven of them for a .500 average. of the time during football weather tle. Those making the trip includthe game. The p eriod was a lso In contrast to this, Vann tried sev- but it s tarts in again the first of ed Coach Vann, Manager Beasley,
j
Wall Paper
thickly dotted with fouls and saw en a nd made two, Pryor tried nine each year with predictions, changes Captain Vaughn, Elwin Roe, JoAnd G lass
t hree m en el eminafed through per- and made two, Leslie attempted in personnel, and arguments. And seph Pryor, Norman Smith, Roy
sonals. Vaughn for the Bisons, and seven and made two, E. Roe shot tha t isn't all. It keeps right ·On go- Roe, Joe L. Leslie, Harold K ieffer ,
+ ·-•"-~•-••-•-,.~-••-n-1.1-111-••-...A Good and Economical
Dekoster and Hagar for the visitors at eight and ma'de two, W atts ing till the next football season is and Clyde Watts.
fouled out.
made one in five tries, and Roy well under way. The dally papers
the Year
The last minute sharp shooting of Roe tri ed one and Smith tried four are a lready f illing their sports
See the New
Beaver, T ech forward, "sp elled 'dis- but neither connected.
columns with baseball talk regard~
Round
Friday
aster for the Herd. He dropped in
less of other soprts.
In all there w as 25 personal fouls
Hendrix 56, Magnolia A . and M.
two goals in r apid succession to
place the Wonder Boys well ahead called during the game, but only
36.
Les Scarselle,
the Cincinnati
Sautrday
<>n the desper ately fighting Bisons. three m en w ere forced from the
gam e through t hem. Likewise, no Re'ds' first baseman, works in a
Arkansas College 35, Arkansas
Vaughn Outstanding
For Chiropractic
The playing of Captain "Foots" technical fouls were called at a ll, dynamite factory at Pinole, Calif., Tech Sl.
Treatments
Arkansas State 48, Hendrix 37.
Vaug hn w as the outstanding fea- but each team used the f ull quota during the off-season.
See
at the
ture of the contest. He dropped in of rest periods granted in the rules.
DR. 11. O. SWARTZ
goal aft er goal during tlie first h alf
Secu•·ity B ank Building
If those men that are reported
to account for ,half of his teams
to
be
coming
for
basketball
ever
scoring in that period and accoun t ed for 18 points in a ll to lead t h e g et here the Herd bids fair to have
field in individual scoring. His plenty of reserves that amount to
V\re will endeavor to
n earest opponent was Priest, Tech something. That, I think, has been
one
of
our
weakest
departm
ents
center, who score'd nine points to
h andle in an effie1ient
lead his team In that divisioa . every year but it is considerably
We Deliver
Va u ghn made seven field goals, aJI relieved. this s eason. If, a nd when ,
manner
all
business
Phone 199
in the first half, and four free toss- they get h ere, look for the Bisons
to be an improved outfit.
es.
entrusted to us.
Other outstanding players for the
. . n ZZ1
u
Herd was L eslie, E . Roe and Watts,
a new man, a t t h e g uard positions,
and Pryor a nd Smith, oonter and
forward, respectively . Beaver was
- - DRINK- outstanding for Tech.
The line u p:
Tech:
Harding :
Va u g hn 18 . . .. .. ... . . . .. Beaver 8
Smitb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dekoster 5
Pa
Forwards
L •Pu
--(). . .(). . .()~CC'
Pryor 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thompson
0 - . () . - . ( ). . . .(). . .(). . . . .( ) - ( ) - ( ) - ( )Centers
E . Roe 5 .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . Hagar 6
IN STERILIZED BOTTLES
Since 1860
L eslie 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gunter 5
You are always welcome· to visit our plant
Guards
·- - - i
Substitutes : Harding- Watts 2,
Vann 2, and R. Roe.
0 . .( ) - ( ) - ( ) - ( )()- - -(()
Tech- Brotherington 6, Priest 9,
F lannigan 1, a nd Young.
Referee--S. Bell a nd Johnson.
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COLLEGE SCORES

HARDING
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Security Bank
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College Inn
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Harding College Students

We Will Appreciate
Your Patronage
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